THE TRAIN
Uncle Sasha had evidently recovered from his grief
in the mental home, for he never spoke of the past, and
nobody ever saw him sad or downhearted. Only he had
to be doing something all the time, if he was idle he
would become restless and his hands began trembling....
When he was on duty, sitting beside the stove in the
furnace-room of the dispensary coach, he would knit
stockings—as he had learned to do in the asylum.
Uncle Sasha could sing, and had probably once had a
very pleasant tenor, and although it was now on the
weak side, he could still tackle the high notes with verve,
his whole body taut and the small face with long
whiskers flushed crimson. After a drawn out note, Uncle
Sasha would strike a chord on his guitar and smile all
over his face, as though to say: "See that, now!" He only
sang the old songs—Now Oleg Goes into Battle, The Fire
of Moscow Flamed and Roared, My Campfae. When he began
singing Oleg, the listeners would gradually steal out of the
coach, for there was no end to the song.
One day Danilov heard him.
"You ought to sing for the wounded," he said. Uncle
Sasha caught him up at once.
"Yes," he said, "the army boys enjoyed listening to
me on the stations, I even had a success with the higher
officers. There was a lieutenant-general who gave me a
hundred cigarettes for The Fire of Moscow"
After that, when treatment was finished, and supper
began, Uncle Sasha would put on a white overall over
his padded jacket, comb his whiskers, take up his guitar
and go visiting the coaches.
It would be difficult to explain the secret of his
popularity, but of the popularity itself there could be
no doubt. He would place a stool in the middle of the
coach, seat himself upon it and begin My Campfae Shines
Through the Mist "This knot which you tied on my heart,
Who will untie it to-morrow ..." he sang, shaking his
whiskered head sadly, and nobody laughed. But when
he left to pass on into the next coach, he would be
followed by shouts:

